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INSURANCE. ALLJPET IN TENNESSEE.

Camp Anderson in Possession ot Gen-

eral Carnes.
.

-

7 jvaEy
Degrees la tdVR. Intel il v. v u i mu

z& scmrcz axd akt.n ir nil commercial Coons.
Practical Course In Telegraphy. Instruction

In Music and Art. Cornet Band.Location famous for Beauty and Health.For those not prepared for CoUego Classes,
there IS a -

Complete Preparatory Department.
Resident Surgeons. Preparatory Medical --
Department. No charge for medical atten-tion. Low rates. For particulars, address
DAVIS SCHOOL, Winston, N. C.

THOS. H. SUTTON.- - J.C.BES8ENT.

SUTTON & BISSSNT
KNOTARY PUBLIC.)

LIFE, FIRE AMD ACCIDENT

3

Office North East Cor., Main
and 3d Sta., 2d floor, Winston, N. C.

2--12 2m "

CLOSING OUT SALE
OP THE

Bassett Stock

Of Furniture.

Odds and Ends at your own
price.

The balance of the assigned
stock of Furnitnre must be
sold within the next week.

Come and take advantage of
this great

SACRIFICE SALE!
Storet must be vacated to

give room for new occupant.

W, E. FRANKLIN,

ASSIGNEE.
The Latest

And Best,

Very Refreshing

And Healthful,

Kola Phosphate.
ONLY AT

BROWN'S
rDRUG Store,

BLOOD IS LIFE."

The best Blood Purifier and restor- -
. ative is

CARM ALT'S COMPOTO)

SYRUP OF SAESAPARILLA.

SOLD IN WINSTON,

SMITH'S DRUG

406 Libbbty Stbeet.

California Wines
From the Best Vineyards in

the World.

Carpy & Maubec,
: No. 18 Cedab Street,

New York City:
H. KAUFMANN,

ARCHITECT.
28 Penland Stkeet,

ASHJJ V 1 1 iTiE, - T0-.O-
-

GUARANTEE to cure all diseases of theT liver bowels, kidnevs and blood, Kaye
Liver Regulator only 10 and 25c a packags
For sale by all druggists, ,

MTVENTION.

17 AAA.1l t e mandins Recog
e Whites.

The co 4 ition was called
to order If ouse at 2:20 this
aiternoon c a.

Upon motU v C L. Davis,
E. P. Mayo, isen , permanent
chairman of ntion.

Mayo made. h in which he
said that he id to meet the
colored men ail - k entfon; that he
was glad to see th colored people in
Forsyth.and the" entire State begin-
ning to meditate

"

and aciv for them-
selves. ;IIe added "I a"m glad the
negroes ' have decided not to pledge
themselves to any one party. We
have expressed ourselves in favor, of
some kind of political recognitions I
want to say here Jday if , we can't
accomplish no good for ourselves in
the Republican party I. think it is
time we were forming a party of our
own. We have been 'hewers of wood
and drawers of water' long enough."

"The negroes of Forsyth hold, the
balance of power and can elect the
ticket they desire.. Mayo said he
could never be a Democrat. We have
served the Republican party for 27
years, and what have we received?
There are several offices in the county.
It is not so much money we want but
it is money. The god's help those
who help themselves."

Mayo closed his remarks by saying
that unless the white Republicans
showed some favors to the colored J

men he was in favor of keeping the
whole party, if necessary, on the out-
side.

R. D. Galloway was appointed Sec-
retary of the convention after which
i committee of seven was appointed
to draw up resolutions expressive of
the object of the convention. While
the committee was out J. S. Fitts was
called upon for a speech. He urged
the colored voters to support the Pres-
idential candidates, but said that the
time had arrived for the colored men
to have a voice in local affairs.

K. Haward and Young also spoke
briefly. Both said they negro wanted
money more than they did politics.

The committee next came in with
their report which was unanimously
adopted.

The first resolution said that as the
constitution of the United States had
guaranteed to the colored citizens of

orsytn equal political rignts, regard
less of color or previous condition;
that the colored man is equally enti-
tled to recognition and representa-
tion in all legislative bodies of the
country.

The third resolution expressed a
disapproval of every white Republi-
can who elaimed that the colored cit
izens of the State and county were
not entitled to equal official recogni-
tion with the whites.

The fourth resolution was to the
effect that the colored voters of the
county would not support any man or
set ot men ioromce wno "win not rec-
ognize, support and vote for a colored
man for office.

The fifth resolution said that of the
two senators to be elected from this
district the colored were entitled to a
representation.

The sixth added that the colored
people hold the balance of power and
they propose to use that power to
their best political and material in-
terests.

The resolutions adopted the nation-
al Republican platform and said that
the colored voter would not tolerate
the two white factions in the county.
"Resolved, That we demand recognig

tion on the county ticket this fall, ci
we will not support it." That was the
substance of the tenth resolution.

The eleventh read as follow: "Re-
solved, That we condem the disorder-
ly conduct of the convention on last
Saturday."

The committee on resolutions was
composed of T. C. Unthank, C. L.
Davis, A. A. Moore, R. B. Waugh and
J. S. Hill.

After the adoption of the resolu-
tions speeches were made by Rev. C.
L. Davis, Prof. Frank Martin and
others.

Church Notices.
Rev. L. K. Probst, Secretary of the

Board of Missions of the Lutheran
church in the South, will preach in
the Reform Club rooms tomorrow at
11a. m. The public is cordially in-

vited to attend.
Rev Clemnel Nance will preach

at Union Grove chapel tomorrow at
11 a. m. All denominations are in-

vited.
Rev. S. B. TurreiLtine returned to

the city 'at night and will occupy his
pulp, t at Cm tenary church

Services will be held at St. Paul's
Episcopal church tomorrow at 11 a.
m. and 6 p. m. r .

Marriage at Mystic Springs. .

Miss Lucinda Watson, of Stokes
county, was united in matrimony to
George R. Rank, of Forsyth, yester-
day afternoon. The ceremony was
performed by Squire S. A. Heauser, at
the arbor between the celebrated Mys-

tic Spring in the presence of a large
and enthusiastic crowd of Mystic
Spring mineral water drinkers. The
happy couple highly recommended
Mystic Spring water ,

' .

Gaining Ground in the East.
. Capt. R. B. Glenn returned last

nio-Vit- . from the eastern part of the
State where he has been making
speeches in the interest of Democracy.
He reports the outlook very encourag-
ing for the Democrats, and adds that
the party is gaining strength now
every day.

The Twin-Cit- y Times
The Twin-Cit- y Times under the

new management ot Messrs. Hagler &
TiMt.t.n is irrp.atl v imnroved and is iuii
ni intrftatinir reading to colored iren,
nnrl t.n neonle crenerall.v who like to
know what is going on in politics.
- r Y.M.CL A. Tomorrow.

The services at the Young Men's
A asnciation tomorrow after

nnnn from 5:15 to 6 o'clock, will be led
hv Mr. J. M. Rogers. Topic, Bills
Pflvable. Texts: Gal. 6: 7, 8: II Cor.
a- - fir Matt. 7: 16-2- 0. All resident and
visiting young men are cordially inj
vited to attend.

The Tobacco Jonrmal'sIWeekly Review
of the Winston Market.

This is essentially that season of the
year when most of the old crop is
sold, and but little o the new Is cur-
ed, and hence there is little activity
on the loose markets. Receipts con-

tinue light this tfaek, not only here
but in all the im and markets. The
weather has rejsmined hot and dry,
affording but little chance for hand-
ling leaf, even if there were plenty to
sell. .... ;.,

The stocks offered this week con-
sisted cheiflly of the cleaning of the
barns preparatory to the incoming of
the new crop. Of course some extra
good tobacco was sold, but this ratherthe exception than tne rule. There
was the usual Activity on each sale
and "prices kept up well on all grades.
House manufacturers are still buying
all the planter's stock they can get,
preferring it to stock bought and
packed on other markets. This to-
gether with the demand, from local
order men and speculators has kept
allgrades well up during the week.

The crop has suffered very much
from dry weather the past week. In
the Eastern part of the State where
the crop was about made before the
dry weather fell in the crop promises
better than elsewhere. It now looks

ras if we were to have another cron
devoid of anything like good wrappers.
This following the poor wrapper crop
of last year should make these goods
valuable.

Business in manufacturing circles
remains good and shipments are large
as the following stamp report for the
week shows:
Monday. $ 4,275.53
Tuesday 2,467.98
Wednesday 1,892.46
Thursday 1,847.73
Friday.......... 2,442.36
Saturday 2,204.25

Total... $15,134.31
The shipments of manufactueed to-

bacco during the week aggregated
252,238 pounds.

A TRIP TO HATTERAS.

The Great Beacon on the Coast is Vis- -

Ited by a Pleasant Party.
The Washington Gazette tells of a

pleasant visit to Hatteras Light
House of a party of young people,
among whom were two Winston
young ladies. The party consisted of
Mrs. Mary McDonald, chaperone;
Misses Mattie Fowle, Mutter Blount,
of Washington; Lillie and Neele Gro--

an, of Winston; Messrs. Ned Myers,fI. E. Bonner, W. W. Haywood, I. T.
Kinmn, of Vasfcjjigton and JXmaey
Battle, Jr. of Tarboro.

The Gazette says : "Hatteras Light
sends forth its brilliant rays and illum
inates the most dangerous coast known
to navigation, and in size stands sec-
ond to none in America and is, un-
doubtedly, the best proportioned light
in the world. It is 200 ieet high, has
260 steps, eight stone and two iron
landings, its lense is, pernaps, tne
finest and most complete ever put in
service, it was manuractured in iraris
by Henry Lapaute, contains 1008 bars
of glass 6x10 incnes, is ten feet high
and six feet in diameter and cost
$9,000. Twenty-on- e hundred gallons
of oil is consumed annually by the
tower light alone, sayintr nothing of
beacon light and keeper and his assis
tants' quarters. The light can be
seen thirty miles at sea."

Democratic County Convention.
Notice is hereby given that the

Democratic County Convention will
be held in Winston, N. C, in Brown's
Opera House at two o'clock p. m., on
Saturday, the third day of September,
1892, for the purpose of nominating
county officers and candidates for the
Legislature. This convention is also
held for the purpose of electing an
executive committee of three mem- -
beralor each township in the county

HflSd such other business as may be.
properly brought before it. - Ail Dem-
ocrats in the county are earnestly re-
quested to be present.

Chas. Buford,
Chairman Forsyth County Demo-

cratic Committee.
C. G. Lanier, Secretary.

McKnight Tries to Escape.
Leonidas McKnight, who was cap-

tured in Virginia two weeks ago and
lodged in Surry county jail, came very
near making his escape one night this
week. About three o'clock in the
morning a woman in the jail notified
the jailer that McKnight was about
to get away. The jailer went up when
he discovered that the prisoner was
making much headway in his efforts
escape. He had freed himself from
the shackles that had been bradded
around his ankles.

How American Citizens are Made.
From the Pittsburg Times. ' '

This Is'a great country. And 25 men
were made citizens by the "Washington
county courts this week, and of them
4 were Austrians, 4 Irish, 2 Germans,
2 French, 7 English, 2 Italians, 2
Scotch and 1 was a Swede. How's
that for variety ?

Historic Art in Kansas.
From the Kansas City Star.

The performance of "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" at Conway Springs the other
night was slightly modified by one of
the Dioodhouoas. wmcn stopped to
nip a flea as he was in pursuit of
JJiza.

They Talce It.
From the Hickory Carolinian.

In some countries it means fight to
call a man a liar, but Skinner, Ram
sey & Co. are taking this "pet" term
like "men." We wonder what terms
will apply by urovember.

XjosttheBet.
A South Dakota girl lost a bet of

1,000 kisses on Blaine's failure of the
nomination. After conscientiously
caving the same, a recount was de
manded.- - which she paid without a
demur. . ; - -

- , Office-Holde- rs Ran It. - . ;:

It is said that seven deputy collect-
ors and three chief deputies ran the
Wilkes boro Republican Conventionv

WACHOVIA NATIONAL BAM,

WIITSTOIT, O--

Capital.. $150,000

Surplus 125,000

Average Deposits. . . . 300,000

W. A. Ltsmly, President.

James A. Gray, Cashier.

DERECTOES:
F. H. Fries, W. A. Lash,
J. C. Buxton, E E. Gray,
Jas. A. Gray, J. W Hunter,
W. A. JLemly.

-- BEGAN BU8II.E881882.- -

H. MONTAGUE.
Real Estate and Banking

WINSTON, N. C.
rjrriLL SELL REAL ESTATE on oom-- W

mission and in installments collect
rents prepaie conveyances buy notes,
mortgages and other securities and nego-
tiate loans without charge to lender.
W. C. MORRIS, Notary Public, in office.

?THEZINZENDORFtl
HOTEL just completed and furnished

THE the West End Hotel and Land Compa-
ny, Winston, N. C, will t9 opened for the en-

tertainment of guesta on and after May 18th,
1892. Your patronage is respectfully asked.
Elect ic cars run to the door. Rooms secured
by letter or telegraph. Maneer. Eugene S.
Boswell, formerly of the New York Hotel and
Manhattan Club, Owners, The West End Ho-

tel and Land Co.

A DELIGHTFUL SDHHER REM!
IS

JKe Quirvcy Hotel,
ELKIN.N.C.

CLTM&TE IS healthful and salubrious.THE in the bieezy valley of the Yadkin
River. One of the best mineral springs in the
world. Rooms pleasantly located and accom-

modations unsurpassed. RateB reasonable.
Address W.H.QUINCY,
ap30 Elkin, N .C.

FOR
ELEGANT DRESS

OR
Business Suits,

ROBT. D. JOHNSTON
March 29 tf

THEBETJ,

Printini ani Mannfaclirini Co.

kd. l. stokc, President.

Job, Railroad, Book, Commer-
cial Printers.

Blank Book Manufacturers and
Rulers. t

Nob. 208 and 210 N. Jefferson St.,
ROANOKE, - - - Virgin i

REDUCTION
IN . MILLINERY t
I am offering1 all spring and summer

styles in Hats, f lowers, Kibbons
nnd Embroideries at

- Reduced -:- - Prices !

: IfifEmbroidery and White Goods
a specialty. 1

Mrs. Ii. K. Staunton.
H. D. FLEJGHER,

Rental arvd Collection
Aercj. '

Office over : Thornton's ClothJ- -

ing Store. ; .

Qustaf Bottiger,
ARCHITECT and CIVIL ENGINEER

Office in Peoples National Bank Buiiding,
-

' WINSTON, N, C. , - .

Flans, Specifications and Superintend
ence lor all classes of .Buildings.

HjIaL, CXCNTHICTEfci
ARCHITECT.

Can save von monev when ven build.
All buildings carefully looked after. Terms

reasonable. - j t
Car ttrnisn you all kinds of hard wood Man- -

leia. xuea anu xreuomuouo. at uuuiw
- - factarers prices. ' -.

Ornc 414 Liberty St., Brrrara Block l
5-- The Best of Reference.--

P. HsARTIIUR, V S.
Successor to H. Q. Carnes, 8. & V. D.

Honor Graduate of Ontarid "Veter
nary College, Toronto. CanacJa. ;

All kinda Surgery, Acute Cases and
Chronic Lameness a specialty.

Infirmary, McArthurV Livery Sta-

bles. Telephone No 16. apl4.l

Dnnsiial Excitement at Walnut Core

anfl aermanton.

A MYSTERIOUS MAN AND A WILL

A Recluse at Walnut Cove Dies and
Leaves His Money to a Mysterious
Stranger, who Sails from Virginia.
Suspicions of Foul Play. A Post
Mortem Examination to be Held.

Special to the Sentinel. : :

Walsttt Cove, N. C.J,..Aug.. 2Q,t-- t

Wesley Jones, who lived five milea
from this place, died., last night, Mr.
Jones was a bschelo.ancf lived ,thej
life of a recluse, never-- , associating or
having any dealings with his neigh-
bors, 'i "

About one month ago a stranger
purporting to be from Virginia came
to Mr. Jones' place and has been living
there ever since. The stranger's
name is given as Grogan.

The stranger has suddenly turned
up with a will from Mr. Jones in which
he leaves him all the property of the
deceased. He also holds deeds to all
the lands of Mr. Jones.

There is a great deal of excitement
over the death of Mr. Jones. It was
generally believed he had a consider-
able amount of money. Only $25, can
be found, however.

A post-morte- m examination will be
held to-da-y, it is said, to see if
there are any signs of poisoning upon
the body.

A SUICIDE AT GERMANTON.

A Young Man Named Steele Shakes
Off This Mortal Coil.

pocial to The Sentinel. J

Germanton, N. C, Aug. 19. This
is a quiet little place and rarely ever
has a sensation, but last night a youth
named Silas Steele drank a vial of
laudanum, and this morning about 2
o'clock he was discovered by the
strange noise fhe made while the last
throes of death.

Dr. Li. H. Hill was called in, but the
drug had been too long in the young
man's system, and It was but a short
time before he was dead. Steele was
only about 17 years old and lived with
the family of J. JL Leak.

It is reported that Steel had been
guilty of some petty misdemeanor,
and was turned over to his mother, a
very high tempered woman, for punish-
ment. This was administered and
concluded with the threat that Silas
would be taken from Mrs. Leak's em-
ploy and bound out. Tne young fellow
said he would rather die than submit
to this, and to prevent it took his life.

THE NEGROES DISSATISFIED.

The Yadkin Colored Folks Want
: Republican Recognition.

Special Correspondence ol The Sentinel.

Chestnut Ridge, N". C. Avls. 18.
Capt. J. A. Stikeleather, State or

ganizer for tne .Prohibition party, is
canvassing Yadkin county. He ad-
dressed an audience at Centre, Tues-
day evening. The Capttai is a for
cible speaker and argues his side well.
ie naa no recruits from the grand old

Democratic party, we are glad to say.
The negroes are speaking of putting

a ticket in the field in Yadkin. They
say they have voted the Republican
ticket long enough and .have had no
share of the office. They say that turn
about is fair play. If the Republicans
expect their support in the future they
must swallow the darkey this time.

Prof, Allen's School at this place
is moving off well. He has about 80
students in attendance and over half
of them are boarding pupils.

Corn and tobacco are suffering on
account of dry weather. If the drouth
continues both will be far below the
average.

Mr. and Mrs. Whittaker's little
daughter died on the 16th and was in-
terred to-da-y. . II.

JUDGE WOMACK'S SPEECH.

He Does a Good Work for Democracy
.' In Stokes. - -

Special Correspondence of the BentineL
- Walnut Cove, Aug. 20. Judge T.

B. Womack addressed the pepple of
Walnut Cove yesterday on the Issues
of the day.

The Judge arraignedthe leaders of
Third party, who, for the past two
years had been trying to form a new
party while at the same time they
claimed to be Democrats. Further he
proved that they: were deceiving the
farmers on every political issue now
before them. This was the first speech
of .the campaign in Stokes county.
Such a speaker and speeches will do

for the Democratic cause. Thefood is a power, in argument; with a
scathing sarcasm, and is impressive in
appeal. . "Wru

v E. H. WILSON FOR SHERIFF.
To the Editor of The Sentinel. ' ; r

Kebneksvux, 3ST.C, Aug. 20. In
Thursday's issue of your valued paper
I noticed a communication eingned
Voter,' in which he advocates ..the
nomination of Mr. E. H.' Wilson for
the office of Sheriff, by the Democratic
convention, which convenes in Win-
ston on the 3d. day of Sept. r

I don't think a better selection could
be possibly made in the borders of our
countv. and I am auite sure if he re- -

ceives the nomination that he will"be
elected by a good majority and will
discharge the duties of this office
without fear, favor, or affection.

Mr. Wilson is a native of our coun
tv is a thorough business man, and
best of all he is a true blue Democrat,
of the right ring, and the right metal.
His long connection with the ware-
house interest in your city threw him
in close business contact with nearly
every farmer in the county, whose
best interest "Tie always protected to
his utmost ability. - ' - '

Mr. Wilson has a host , of admiring
friends in both town and county
whose pleasure it will be to work hard
for his election. uow xakiff,

Fire,
Life,
Accident.

The most popular plans of

ife Insurance are the Continu- -

hble Term Policy which gives to
he insured the greatest possible

amount of idemnity in the event

of death, at the lowest possible

present cash outlay ; and the
Guaranteed Income Policy which
embraces every valuable feature
Df investment insurance, and
which in the event of adversity
overtaking the insured may be

used as Collateral Security for a
Loan, to the extent of the full

legal reserve value thereof, iu ac-

cordance with the terms and con-

ditions of these policies.

Unitgi States Life Insnrance Co.,

Gray & Jones,

GENERAL AGENTS.

Offick 212 Main Street,
... .winston, - n. c- -

W. H. LEONARD,

(Successor to Baxter & Leonard).

WatcK Repairer,
AND- -

DEALER IN
Watches,

- Diamonds

SilerWare, Sc.

105-Forj-
RTn St.-1-05

REMOVAL.

. Schoulerrs Millinery Establish
ment, formerly in the Vaughn &
Pepper bnilding, corner of Lib-
erty and Fourth streets, have
removed 1 o their new and" ele-

gant quarters in the rear of
Schouler's Racket Store, where,
with increased facilities, : and
earnest endeavor, they hope to
merit,' as heretofore, a contin-
uance of your valued arid esteem-
ed Datrouaffe. , -

Millinery at Cost !

In order to make room for fall

goods I am now offering my en

tire stock "of Spring and Summer
Millinery, consisting of Hats,
Bonnets, Flowers, Ribbons, La- -

ces, Notions, &c. .

- Respectfully,
. MRS. ADA S. HASTEN,

Mai r Street.

0."GrTOIilPKINSON,
"

- i. ' Of DASViLLB, VX

TTAS OPENED hia meat market at No. 114,
XI 4th at, next door to Crawford's Hardware

tore. Call and see him. Jy 22 lm.

HE IS CONFIDENT OF SUCCESS.

An Engagemet in Which the Miners
Are Routed They Were Defeated
by the Chick asaw Guards The Buf
falo Troubles The Strike on the

- Increase The Strikers Fired On.
By United Pre to The Sentinel.
" Coad ' Creek, Tenn., Aug. 20.
Things this morning are ' ominously
quiet. Camp Andersori and the town
are in complete possession of General
Carnes and the commander expresses
himself as confident of his ability to
fully protect the camp with his pre-
sent forcesT

MINERS ROUTED.
An .engagement took place last

night between the Chickasaw Guards
and about 300 Yellow Creek miners.
The miners were routed and several
wounded. Two Chickasaw, guards
were also wounded.

Three, men were shot by miners at
the camp yesterday.

It is said that the miners have lib-
erated Capt. Anderson, whom they
have been holding as a hostage.

THE BUFFALiO STRIKE.

It is Reported that the Employes of
Many Roads are to Strike.

By United Press to The Sentinel.

' Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 20. It is
stated to be almost a . certainty that
the locomotive firemen on the Lehigh,
the Lake Shore, West Shore and Cen-
tral Roads will be out on a strike "be
tween this evening and Sunday morn
ing,-an- d that tne trainmen will rollow
them.

Buffalo, Aug. 20. The first order
to fire since the strike began, was giv
en about midnight when the 71st reg
iment guard called out to repel men
who were storming a train of non un-
ion men.

The gang was on the Erie trestle.
The soldiers fired twice and the gang
scattered. No one was injured.

HOTEL COOKS FIGHT.

They Have a Set to at a Greenport,
La . Hotel.

By United Press to the Sentinel.

Greenport, La.,- - Aug. 20. The
cooks at the Manhassett House on
Shelter Island engaged in a fight to
day. They were armed with knives,
pots and kettles. They fought for
some time. Several were painfully,
but none seriously hurt.

Hall Wins in the First Round.
By Cable to the Sentinel.

London, Aug. 20. Hall and Pritch- -
ard fought at Brighton this morning.
nail won in tne nrst rouna. lie ana
Fitzimmons, it will be remembered,
were prevented by the military from
fighting in Minnesota abour a year
ago. --

Dead In Bed with Their Throats Cut.
By United Press to the Sentinel.

Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 20. -- Carroll
Rutherford and his wife were found
dead in bed this morning at their
home in this city. Rutherford had
cut his wife's throat and then his
own.

The Midnight alarm.
From the Syracuse Journal.

People were turned away from the
Grand Onera House at 1x)th afternoon
and evening performances yesterday.
"TVii XT irlnirrli-- Alarm" waalwftpoH

The piece is of the spectcular melod-
ramatic-class with fine music and
mechanical effects, among which are
the Brooklyn bridge scene with boats
playing on the East River, the draw
feridge scene and the engine house
scene, in which is shown a fire engine
dragged by handsome horses. The
cast of players is above the average,
and all are equal to the tasks assign-
ed them. "The Midnight Alarm"
will be repeated in Winston, on
Wednesday, Aug. 24.

Would Make a Good Orphan Asylum.
From the Orphans Friend v

The "Zinzendorf" in Winston was
explored from basement up. The
gentleman in charge kindly showed to
our children the wonders of the kitch-
en, the beauties of the dining room,
the splendors of parlors and halls, the
elegant stairways, the amazing eleva-
tor, the handsome suits of rooms on
different floors, the lovely views from
piazzas and balconies, after - which
one of the tiny ones exclaimed,
"Wouldn't this be a nice Orphan Asy-
lum."

A Sapient Observation.
From the New York Son.

A sapient observation of the New
York Herald that "without Hill
Cleveland cannot carry New York,

nd without Piatt Harrison cannot
carrv New York" awakens serious re
flection.- - - What would happen . if the
two distinguished gentlemen should
fall ill at one time and at the same
time ? Then we suppose New York
would have to remain uncarried. -

Politics in Rockingham.
- The Leaksville Gazette is authority
for the - statement that the negroes
are going to nominate a ticket of their
own color. A ; retired bar-keep-er is
said to be on the list for sheriff, and a
clerical brother is to be nominated for
register of deeds. ,

How Weaver Loved the Democrats.
"But. then, what could you expect

from the poor, blind, diseased, decrep-
it, dismal, damned old Democratic
party ?" Gen. Weaver, Sept. 11th, '73.

- S. J. Lambe and wife left today - for
Chatham county to spend a few days
with relatives and friends. . .,


